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Five Canzonets.

No. 1.
Sylvan.

Long, long ago when the moon was a maid
And the little gold stars were children small,
You had your home in the forest glade
And I lived alone in a water-fall.

You piped and sang in the woodland glade
And forth I ran at the magic call,
And oh! we laughed and loved and played,
And nobody cared at all.

Long, long ago when the moon was a maid
And the little gold stars were children small,
When you were a faun in the forest glade
And I was a nymph in a water-fall.

Helen Taylor.

No. 2.
When summer comes.

When summer comes I'll steal away
And find the land of shining day,
I'll rest beside the singing streams
And make myself a house of dreams.

I'll build myself a palace fair
Of silver dew and golden air
I'll hang it all with rainbows bright
And dwell within it day and night.

The west wind will my playmate be,
And all the stars will sing to me,
And gleaming sun and falling rain
Will make my spirit young again!

Helen Taylor.
No. 3.

A Sunset Song.

The sun dies in his flaming shroud,
There's one cloud in the sky,
A little rose-flushed tender cloud
Bidding the sun good bye.

The weary daisies shut their eyes,
The birds are weary too,
And I, while daylight slowly dies,
Still dream and dream of you.

The sun has gone; your voice I hear,
Your eyes I almost see;
Oh, do you in the twilight, dear,
Still dream and dream of me?

_Helen Taylor._

No. 4.

A Song of Rest.

Day is for work and play,
Day with its toil and heat,
Night comes—for night we pray,
Night comes—and night is sweet.

Hard though the pilgrim way,
Tired though the pilgrim feet,
Rest comes—to close our day,
Rest comes—and rest is sweet.

_Helen Taylor._

No. 5.

A little Love Serenade.

On lutes of silver
The winds are playing,
The leaves are dancing
In raiment bright;
O'er morning meadows
Young Love is straying,
And piping, piping
For your delight!

The heavens are opened,
The lark is winging
Through fading rainbows
To fields of blue,
My heart is piping,
My heart is singing
Is dancing, singing
For love of you!

_Helen Taylor._
Sylvan.

Words by HELEN TAYLOR.

Music by LONDON RONALD.

Andante con moto.

VOICE.

PIANO.

Long, long a-go,

when the moon was a maid,

And the little gold stars were, children small,
You had your home in the forest glade, And

I lived alone in a waterfall.

You piped and sang in the woodland glade, And forth I

ran at the magic call, And
poco più mosso

oh! we laughed and loved and played;

f Allegro.

And nobody cared at all!

R. H. poco a poco rallentando

L. H.

tempo primo, ma poco meno mosso.

Long, long ago, when the moon was a maid,

And the little gold
stars were children small,

When

you were a faun in the forest glade

And I was a nymph in a waterfall.
When summer comes.

Words by
HELEN TAYLOR.

Music by
LANDON RONALD.

Allegretto scherzando.

When summer comes I'll steal away And find the land of shining day, I'll
rest beside the singing streams, And make myself a
house of dreams.
I'll

build myself a palace fair Of silver dew and
golden air,
I'll
hang it all with rainbow bright, And dwell within it day and night.

The west wind will my playmate be, And all the stars will
sing to me, And gleaming sun and falling rain Will

make my spirit young again. *
FIVE CANZONETS. NO. 3.

A Sunset Song.

Words by
HELEN TAYLOR.

Music by
LANDON RONALD.

Andante.

The sun dies in his
flam- ing shroud. There's one cloud in the sky, A
lit-tle rose-flushed ten-der cloud Bi-ding the sun _ good-
Poco meno mosso

bye.

The tempo

weary daisies shut their eyes, The birds are weary

too, And I, while daylight slowly dies, Still
dream and dream of you.

The
sun has gone; your voice I hear, Your eyes I almost see.
Oh! do you, in the twilight, dear, Still dream and dream of me?
FIVE CANZONETS. NO. 4.

A Song of Rest.

Words by
HELEN TAYLOR.

Music by
LANDON RONALD.

Adagio.

Day is for work and play,

Day with its toil and heat, Night comes, for night we pray,

Night comes, and night is sweet.
Hard though the pilgrim way,

Tired though the pilgrim feet, Rest comes to close our day,

Rest comes, and rest is sweet.
To Ben Davies.

FIVE CANZONETS. No 5.

A little Love Serenade.

Words by HELEN TAYLOR
Allegretto.

Music by LONDON RONALD.
lutes of silver The winds are playing, The
leaves are dancing In raiment bright,

O'er

morning meadows Young Love is straying, And
piping, piping, and piping, piping For your delight!
poco rall.  

The heav'ns are o-pened, The lark is wing-ing Through fa-ding rain-bows To

fields of blue.  My
heart is piping, My heart is singing, is dancing,

singing, is singing, singing For

love of you!
Songs of Remembrance.
I.
The Voices all are Still.

Lyric by
ARThUR L. SALMON.

Music by
LANDON RONALD.

Andante e calme.

The sunset smoulders

in the west Like fires above the darkling hill

With hands of tender
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ENOC & SONS' POPULAR SONG ALBUMS

MAY H. BRACE

Day of the Week

EASTRIDGE MARTIN

1. All the Fun of the Fair 2. Fairying Friday
3. The Last Fling 4. Tent and Fancy Day
Lyrics by Helen TAYLOR
Three Keys, 6/6 net

By Road and River

1. Jed Roche 2. Haworth
3. The Bluebell Way 4. O Western Wind
5. In Surrey Wood
Lyrics by Helen TAYLOR
Three Keys, 6/6 net

From Past and Year

1. The Dawn Comes 2. Love's Blindness
3. The Edel's Song
Lyrics by Madge GODFREY
Three Keys, 6/6 net

Pageant of Summer, A

1. Flirant for You 2. What's o'Clock?
(Quartet)
(Contralto Solo)
5. Blue Shiraz 6. Thunder's Joy
(Baritone Solo)
7. Speedwell (Quartet)
Lyrics by Helen TAYLOR
Song Cycle for Four Voices, 4/6 net

Song Pictures

1. I passed by your 6. Heart of the Night
5. From tourist
2. To a Minstrel 7. The Little People
6. December Song
Lyrics by Helen TAYLOR
Three Keys, 6/6 net

Splendour

1. Last Love 2. Question
3. A Silver String 4. A Summer Carol
5. Sun Waters
Lyrics by R. THOMAS, AVINSTRU AND MADGE GODFREY
Three Keys, 6/6 net

C. CHARMAIDE

Supreme Album of Five Songs
1. Madrigal 2. Overture
3. A world of love, 4. My Heart's Song
5. Moulin Rouge
Contralto Album of Five Songs
1. Remember 2. The Birds' Night
3. Come, my love 4. Eyes of Hope
5. Dream of an Hour
Price, each 6/6 net

EDWARD ELGAR

Four Songs from "The Song of the Yellow" 1. To the Last 2. Faire's Lament
3. In the Evening Song 4. The Sweethearts
Poems by Robert LIVING
Two Keys, 6/6 net

EDWARD GRIEG

20 Selected Songs, including Hi-Jinks, The Brindley, etc.

ARTHUR HAMILTON

Chanteur Saver Songs
1. I want you beside me 2. Firelight Hours
3. Three-drew
Lyrics by Helen TAYLOR
Two Keys, 6/6 net

LARDON RONALD

Adorned, Dramatic Songs for Soprano or Tenor
Selected from Shelley's Poems by Vernon Blackbuck
Price, 75 net

A Cycle of Life
1. Prelude 2. Down in the forest
3. Love, I have 4. O Wind is calling
5. Drift down
Lyrics by Harold SHERWOOD
Three Keys, 6/6 net

Four Songs of the Hill
1. Away on the hill there runs a stream
2. Gone, gone, my thoughts, from the hill
3. As dawn 4. A little wending rose
Lyrics by Harold SHERWOOD
Two Keys, 6/6 net

Song Offerings (2nd Series)
1. Early in the day it wasmidnight
2. Life of my Life, I shall never try
3. Too, I know that is nothing but thy love
4. Let me the TRIAL joy
Poems by RICHARDSON
Three Keys, 6/6 net

SONGS OF SPRINGTIME
1. The Rose of the Mill 2. At Morning
3. The South Wind 4. April Love
5. A Merry May-day
Lyrics by Helen TAYLOR, THOMAS THOMAS AND HENRY DAVIES
Three Keys, 6/6 net

SUMMER MORNINGS
1. Daybreak 2. Morning
3. Evening 4. Night (Gcedes)
5. Sleep (Adolfo)
Lyrics by No. TRANSMISSION
Three Keys, 6/6 net

BESSIE LINDSAY
1. After the Lullaby Day
2. Soon
3. A Sleepless Song
4. At the Rainbow's Ring
Lyrics by A. G. Black
Three Keys, 6/6 net

VIGILANT
1. Ask not, fear 2. O, Pardon me a few
3. When the leaves are falling, turn
Lyrics by Laurence REED, M. E. WILSON,
HARRISON BAKER AND FRANCIS HUNTER
Three Keys, 6/6 net

CHARLES WILLIAMS STANFORD

Songs of a Hunting hunting
1. The Pheasants 2. A Rosemary in the Shadows
3. The Shooting of the Sheep 4. No More
5. The Call
Poems by MRS. MANSFIELD MARKS
Two Keys, 6/6 net

ENGLISH AYNS (1888-1912)

Transmission and edited from the Child & Eddy Editions by Peter Warlock and
Philip Wilson
Vol. I. 21 Ayres by Various Composers, 8 cent.
Vol. II. The House that Jack Built, 8 cent.
Vol. III. 21 Ayres by Various Composers, 8 cent.
Vol IV. 15 Selected Ayres of Allinson Parr
The Younger (1808), 5 cent.
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